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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 07.07.2022 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Act,201,6 (in short, theActJ read with rule2Bofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017 (in

short, the Rules) for violation of section 11(4)(aJ of the Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inrer se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project Devaan, Sector 84, Village Sihi,
Gurugram, H ary ana- 1220 0 4.

2. Nature of proiect Affordable housing policv
Allotment letter N/A

4. Apartment no. 1108, 11d' floor, tower 6 admeasuring
474 sq.ft. fpage 25 of complaintJ

5. Date of apartment buyer
agreement

04.08.2015 (page 26 of complaint)

6. Date of building plan
approval

06.08.20L4

7. Date of environmental
clearance

05.02.2015 (page 26 of reply)

8. Possession clause 8.7 Expected Time for handing over
possessron
Except where any delay is caused on
account of reasons expressly provided for
under this Agreement and other
situations beyond the reasonoble control
of the Company ond subject to the
Company hoving obtained the
occupation/completion certificate fromthe competent authoriq)(ies), the
Company shall endeavor to complete
the construction and hondover the
possession of the said Apartment
within a period of 4 years from the
date of grant of sanction of building
plans for the proiect or the date of
receipt of all the environmentol
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I.

complaint No. 4748 of 2022

B.

3.

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions in the

complaint: -

A proiect by the name of "Devaan" situated in Sector 84, Gurugram

under the Affordable Housing Poliry, 2013 was being developed by the

respondent. The complainants coming to know about the same booked

an apartment bearing no. 1108, L1rh Floor, Tower 6, admeasuring 474

sq. ft. in it, vide an application bearing no. ZZ49 dated Z+.07.2014 by

paying a booking sum of Rs.1,00,000/-. A apartment buyer agreement

dated 04.08.2015 in this regard was executed between the parties.

That in pursuant to buyer's agreement between the parties, the

complainants started making various payments against the allotted

clearances necessaty for the
completion ol the construction and
development of the Project, whichever
is later, subject to timely pdyment by the
Allottee of all the amounts payable under
this Agreement and performance by the
allottee of all other obligations
hereunder.
(Emphasis supplied)

9. Due date of possession 05.02.2019 (due date is calculated from
the date of environmental clearance i.e.
0 5.02.201s)

10. Total sale consideration Rs.19,46,000/- [page 29 of complaint)

11. Paid up amount Rse4$76,3L3 / - (as per statement of
account dared 07.09.2022) but
Rs.24,27,425 /- as per Annexure C-5

[page 65 ofthe complaint)
t2. 0ccupation certificate 06.03.2020 (page 38 of reply)

13. 0ffer of possession 14.03.2020 (page 57 of complaint)

It.
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unit and paid a sum of Rs.24,27,425/- against the total sale

consideration of Rs. 19,46,000/-.

That the respondent has illegally charged an amount of Rs. 24,384/-

towards one-year advance maintenance charge from the

complainants. However, it is a settled position of law that in affordable

housing projects, the builder is bound to maintain the project for a

span of 5 years from the date of occupancy certificate and the same is

also mentioned in clause 10.1 ofthe buyer's agreement.

IV. That the respondent again raised an illegal demand of Rs.82,311/-

vide demand letter dated 16.07.2022 for Additional Electrification

Development Charges which was not agreed upon by the

complainants and was not even mentioned in the buyer's agreement

dated 04.08.2015.

V. That the National Anti-Profiteering Authority has confirmed that the

profiteering amounl of Rs.2,97,92,134/- along with interest @18% ro

be paid to the home buyers as evident from letters dated 10.11,.2021

and 75.03.2022 from the loint Commissioner to the Principal

Commissioner, CGST, in regard to the anti-profiteering investigation

against the respondent. However, the same has not been paid to the

complainants till date.

That as per clause 8.1 of the buyer's agreement, the due date for

completion of project and offer of possession of the allotted unit was

fixed as 05.02.2019, i.e-, 4 years from the date of environmental

clearance. But the respondent failed to fulfil its obligations in respect

of agreement and offer of possession was made only on 14.03.2020.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4][aJ read with section 18(1) of the Act on rhe part of the

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

III.

VI,
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respondent is established. As such, the complainants are entitled to

delayed possession at the prescribed rate ofinterest from the due date

till the physical handover of possession as per provisions of Section

1B[1) ofthe Act.

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

C. Reliefsought by the complainants:

4. The complainants have sought following relieffsJ.

i. To direct the respondent to provide possession along with delayed

possession charges from the due date till the date of actual

possession at the prescribed rate ofinterest.

ii. To direct to recall the interest charged illegally by the respondent.

iii. To direct the respondent to give anti-profiteering credit to the

complainants.

iv. To direct the respondent to not charge maintenance charges.

v. To direct the respondent not to execute the operation and servicing

agreement and affidavit cum understanding.

vi. To direct the respondent to give bifurcation of the total sale price

including the clarification ol cost of parking.

vii. To direct the respondent to provide clarification and update on the

switching station, sewage connection and water connection.

viii. To direct the respondent to refund the excess amount paid by the

complainants over and above the total sale price.

ix. To direct the respondent to not charge additional electrification

development charges.

5. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 1t(a) [a) ofthe Act to plead guilry or

not to plead guilty.
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Reply by the respondent.

l.

The respondent vide reply dated 06.09.2022 contested the complaint

on the following grounds: -

That the complainants had booked a unit in the project namely

"Devaan" at Sector-84, Gurugram, constructed in accordance with the

terms and conditions of the Affordable Housing policy, 2013

developed by the respondent and were allotted a unit bearing no.

11.08, Tower - 6, admeasuring 474.03 sq. mtrs. in the said project. An

apartment buyer's agreement dated 04.08.2015 was executed

between the parties containing t}le details of terms and conditions

governing the allotment of the said unit and the complainants agreed

to make the payments of due installment in terms of the buyer,s

agreement as and when demanded.

That the complainants made the payment of due installments till
October 2017. Thereafter, they came to the respondent company and

requested that they are facing financial difficulties due to some

emergency at home and so, want some money out of the amount paid

by them to it against the allotted unit. The complainants made a

request vide e-mail for giving refund of the amount. The respondent

company accepted the request keeping in view of the urgency shown

and made a refund of Rs.9,07,563/- to the complainants.

iii. That the payment plan under Affordable Housing policy was time

linked payment plan and the allottees were to make quarterly

payments as per the prescribed payment schedule. But the

complainants failed to make the payment of the due installments and

rather took a refund of Rs.9,07,563/- from the respondent on which

further interest is leviable. 0n receipt of offer of possession by the

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

D.

6.

ll,
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respondent, the complainants made further payment of Rss,32,2821-

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

but failed to make the complete payment of entire agreed sale

consideration. So, the respondent is entitled to levy interest on the due

amount which the complainants have failed to pay till date.

iv. Thatthe complainants had made a payment of Ri.L4,ZO,7OT /- agarnst

the total sale consideration of Rs.19,46,000/- and paid Rs.1,08,043/-

against the statutory dues, taxes and other charges of Rs.3,95,3S2/-.

An amount of Rs.56,672/- was credited towards GST bv the

respondent. Thus, the actual total payment made by the respondent is

Rs.1,4,72,078/- against the allotted unit. However, the respondent is

yet to recover a sum of Rs.12,32,071,.77 /- being remaining amount of

the basic sale price, statutory dues, taxes and other charges along with

interest accrued on the aforesaid amount besides operational and

service charges in terms of the offer of possession letter issued by the

respondent. Hencg the complainants are neither entitled to seek the

delivery of the possession of the allotted unit within the agreed time

period nor they can seek delay interest in accordance with the

provisions ofthe Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Act, 2016.

That the respondent had never demanded any maintenance charges

but rather raised operational and service charges from the

complainants and the execution of operational and servicing

agreement between the allottees and the licensee is necessary for the

purposes of rendering proper services and operations of the group

housing society beyond the scope of maintenance.

That the respondent in compliance of the directions of the Anti-

Profiteering Authority had already credited the Input Credit of

Rs.56,672/- Iowards GST to the complainants.

vi.
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vii. That as per the Affordable Housing Policy 2013, the respondent had

allotted one two-wheeler parking place as per the approved building

plans and layout plan duly approved by the Town and Country

Planning, Haryana and for which no parking charges were demanded

by it from the allottees.

viii.That the affidavit cum undertaking is required to be executed by the

allottee in order to ensure the full and final settlement before taking

over of the physical possession and to protect the interest of the

respondent company from the:false and frivolous disputes being

raised against it.

ix. All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.

7. Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

9.

f urisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.I Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. L/92/20I7-1TCP dated t4.12.20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. [n the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

E,

B.
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F.

11.

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

10.

E.lI Subiect-matter,urisdiction

Section 11(41(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4)[aJ

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17(4)(o)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibitities and functions
under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules ond regulotions made
thereunder or to the ollottees as per the ogreement for sale, or to
the association ofallottees, as the case moy be, till the conveyance
of all the aportments, plots or buildings, os the case moy be, to the
ollottees, or the common areos to the association of ollottees or
the competent authority, as the case moy be:
Section 34-Functions of the Authoriay:

34(fl of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions
cost upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules drd regulolions made thereunder.

So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside the

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F. I Obiection regarding delay in making payments.

12. The ob,ection raised by the respondent-builder regarding delay in

payments by the complainants is rejected in view of the documents

available on record which shows that they had made a payment of

Rs.24,03,053/- as per demands raised by them vide demand notices as

per payment plan. A sum of Rs.18,70,777/- was received by the

respondent from the allottees at different times w.e.f. 24.OZ.ZOj,4 to

12.03.20L9 and an amount of Rs.5,32,2A2 /- was received by it after

offer of possession i.e., with effect from 07.06.2020 to 09.06.2021 as

depicted in document annexure R-4. Section 19(6) ofAct lays down an
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obligation on the allotteefs) to make timely payments towards

consideration ofallotted unit. As per documents available on record, the

complainants have paid all the installments as per payment plan duly
agreed upon by them while signing the agreement and the same is

evident from the demand letter along with offer of possession dated

14.03.2020. However, no document qua non-payment of any

installment regarding the said unit was placed on record by the

respondent. Hence, keeping in view of the facts mentioned above, the

plea advanced by the respondent in this regard stands rejected.

F. II Obiection regarding refund of Rs.9,07,S63/- to complainants
from the payments received.

13. An objection regarding refund to complainants has been raised by the

respondent. It is pleaded that the complainants came to the respondent

company and requested that they were facing financial difficulties due

to some emergency at home. Therefore, they want some money out of
the deposited amor.Lnt against the allotted unit with the respondent. It
accepted that request keeping in view of the urgency shown and made

a refund amounting Rs-9,07,563 /- to the complainants in years 201g

and 2019 respectively. However, the complainants submitted that the

alleged refund has no bearing with the unit in question and at no point

in time, they withdrew from the proiect or sought refund ofthe paid-up

amount. The refund was a completely different transaction after mutual

understanding of the parties as earlier, theywere havinggood relations.

After going through the documents available on record, it is observed

by the authority that the refund in question is not related to the subject

unit. If it had been so, then it might have been mentioned in the

statement of account dated 1.4.03.2020 send by the respondent while
offering possession of the allotted unit vide letter of even date. Though

Page 10 ol19
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the respondent in its reply pleaded that the complainants demanded

refund and wanted to get the allotment cancelled and so, they were

refunded a sum of Rs.9,07,553/- but that fact is not proved on record.

There is nothing to justi$/ the stand of the respondent taken in this

regard. [t is contended that while raising demand vide letter dated

01.09.2022 (Annexure R-2J, the respondent had shown three entries

against Debt Note Against BSp of Rs.300,000/_, Rs.2,43,250/- and
Rs.3,64,313/- respectively totaling to Rs.9,07,563/_ but there is every

possibility of showing the same at a later stage and in the face of
statement of account contained in demand letter dated 14.03.2020, the

same do not hold good and the possibility of manipulating the same

cannot be ruled out. Moreover, it is an admitted fact that the total sale

consideration of the allotted unit was agreed upon as Rs.19,46,000/_

exclusive of applicable taxes, cess levies and or assessments including

VAT and service tax etc. It has come on record that against that sale

price, the allottees have already paid Rs.1g,70,771,/- till 12.O3.ZO7g.

Further if the refund of any amount was made to complainants on a

request to cancel the unit in question, then offer of its possession vide

letter dated 74.03.2020 would not have arisen in favour of the

complainants. Hence, keeping in view of the same, the objection

regarding refund of Rs.9,07,563/- to complainants taken by the

respondent stands rejected.

c. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

G. I Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges at the
prescribed interest per annum from the promissory date ofdelivery till
actual delivery ofthe unit in question.

14. The complainants booked a unit in pro,ect namely ,,Devaan,, 
situated in

Sector 84, Gurugram under the Affordable Housing policy,2013 being

Page 11 of 19
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15.

Provided thot where an allottee does not intend to withdraw fromthe project,. he shqll be poid, by the promoter, interest for every
month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, qt such rate
as may be prescribed.,'

16. Article 8.1 of the buyer's agreement provides for handing over of
possession and is reproduced below:

8,7 Expected Time for handing over possession
Except where ony delqy is cqused on occount of reasons expressly
provided for under this Agreement ond other situotions bevond tie
reasonable_control ofthe Compony and subject to the Compo;y hoving
obtained the occupqtion/completion certifrcate from the cimpeteit
outhoriq)(ies), the Company sholl endeovoi to compleie the

developed by the respondent and were allotted an apartment bearing
no. 1108, 11th Floor, Tower 6, admeasuring 474 sq. ft. for a total sale

consideration of Rs.19,45,000/-. They paid Rs.24,03,0S3/_ against that
unit till date to the respondent. It is evident from the perusal of
statement of account (R-4) that an amount of Rs.S,32,ZgZ /- was
received by the respondent after offer of possession i.e., with eftect
from 07.06.2020 to 09.06.202|. Earlier, a sum of Rs.1g707 71,/_ was
received by the respondent from the allottees at different times w.e.f.

24.07.2014 to 1,2.03.201.9 as depicted in document annexure R_4.

Thus, it is proved that a total sum ofRs.24,03,053/_ was received by the
respondent from the complainants against the allotted unit and in
pursuant to buyer's agreement dated 31.12.2013. As discussed in the
preceding para, the factum of refund of Rs.9,07,563/_ is not
substantiated by any cogent proof.

Now the complainants intend to continue with the project and are

seeking delay possession charges as provided under the proviso to
section 18(1J ofthe AcL Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as under.

"Section 18: - Return ol qmount and compensation
1B[1). lfthe promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession of
on aportment. plot, or building, _

Page 12 of 19
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construction and handover the possession of the said Aportment
within a period of4years from the date ofgrant ofsqnction ofbuilding
plans for the project or the dqte of receipt of all the enviionmentil
clearances necessary for the completion of the construction and
development of the project, whichever is later, subject to timely
poyment by the Allottee of a the omounts payable under this
Agreement and perlormance by the allottee of oll other obligations
hereunder.

(Emphasis supplied)
The authority has gone through the possession clause ofthe agreement

and observed that the possession of the allotted unit was supposed to
be offered till 05.02.2019 but the same was offered on L4.O3.ZO2O.

Payment of delay possession charges at prescribed rate ofinterest:
Proviso to section 18 provides thatwhere an allottee does not intend to
withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest
for every month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at such rate

as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rqte of interest. lproviso to section 72, section 7g
and sub.sectionl(4),and subsection (Z) oI section 7gl(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12; section 19; and sub-

sections (4) and (7) of section 19, the ,,[nterest at the rate
prescribed" sholl be the State Bank of lndia highest morginal cost
oflending rate +2o/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bonk of India morginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it siall be repliced by such
benchmark lending rotes which the State Bonk of lndio may fix
ftom time to timefor lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
provision of rule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will
ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., LO.7Oo/o by the respondent-

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

77.

18.

79.

20.
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possession charges.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of tndia i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 27.04.2023 is 8.70%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2%o i.e. , LO,7Oo/o.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2 (za) ofthe Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the alloftee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the
|llottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose ofthis clause-
(i) the rate of interest chqrgeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in cose of defoult, sholl be equal to the rate of inurest which the
promoter shall be lioble to poy the allotLee, in case ofdefoult;

(il the interest payable by the promoter to the ollottee sholl be from
the dote the promoter received the qmount or ony part thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, ond the interest payable by the allotee to the promoter
shall be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to the
promoter tillthe dote it is paidi'

On consideration.''of' the circumstances, tie documents, submissions

made by the parties and based on the findings ofthe authority regarding

contraventions as per provisions of rule 28(2), the Authority is satisfied

that the respondent is in contravention of the provisions of the Act. By

virtue of clause 8.1 of the agreement executed between the parties on

04.08.201.5, the possession ofthe subject apartment was to be delivered

within 4 years from the date of receiving Environmental Clearance.

Therefore, the due date of handing over possession was fixed for

05.02.2019. The respondent failed to offer possession of the subiect

apartment within that period and offered only on 14.03.2020.

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

builder which is the same as is being granted them in case of delayed

2L.

22.

23.
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Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent-builder to fulfil its

obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over the

possession within the stipulated period. The authority is of the

considered view that there is delay on the part of the respondent to

offer of possession of the allotted unit to the complainants as per the

terms and conditions of the agreement to sell dated 04.08.2015

executed between the parties. Further occupation certificate of the

proiect was obtained on 06.03.2020 and offer of possession of the unit

was made on 14.03.2020. However, several illegal demands have been

raised by the respondent along with offer of possession letter like

electrification charges, maintenance charges, holding charges etc which

make the complainants to approach before the authority to get

possession ofthe unit along prescribed rate ofinterest.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4J [a) read with section 18(1] ofthe Act on the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such tle complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @10.700/o p.a. w.e.f.

05.02.2019 till the offer of possession i.e., 14.03.2020+2months as per

provisions ofsection 18(1) ofthe Act read with rule 15 ofthe Rules.

G. lI Direct the respondent to give anti-profiteering credit to the
complainants.
As per documents available on record, National Anti-Profiteering

Authority has confirmed the profiteering amount of Rs. 2,97,92,734/-

alongwith interest @18% to be paid to the home buyers. Hence, in view

of the same, GST credit towards the anti-profiteering shall be given to

the complainants ifnot already paid.

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

24.

25.
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27.

Complaint No. 4748 of2022

26.

G. III Direct the respondent to not charge the maintenance charges.

In affordable housing projects, the builder is bound to maintain the

project for a span of 5 years from the date of occupancy certificate and

the same is also specifically mentioned in clause 10.1 ofthe buyer,s

agreement which is reiterated as under:

10. Maintenance agreement, maintenance services and the obligations of
parties in relation to maintain services

10.1 "For q period of 5 (five) years from the date of grant of occupation
certifrcate in relation to the project, themaintenance works and seryices in
relotion to the common areas ond facilities sha be provided by the
Company. After the oforesoid period of 5 Ave) yeors the Buitding shall be
tronsferred to the'associotion of flat o$)ners'(herein referred as
"Associotion") constituted under the Horyana Apartment Ownership Act,
1983, which sholl thereofter overtoke the providing of maintenance
services to the building and thereoltpr the Compony shall hove no further
obligation to provideony maintenqnce services to the Building."

However, as per the documents available on record, the respondent has

illegally raised a demand of Rs2\384/- vide invoice bearing no.

S84FMT192000644 dated 1,5.03.2020 from the complainants which is

neither a part of agreement nor as per affordable housing scheme

Hence, in view of the same, respondent is directed not to charge

anything which is not part ofthe buyer's agreement.

G, Mirect the respondent to not to execute the operation and
servicing agreement and affidavit cum understanding.
The respondent cannot compel the complainants while issuing offer of

possession to enter into any one-sided agreement or undertaking which

bar them from filing any claim against it. The same was also held by the

hon'ble Apex Court in civil appeal no. 72238 of 2Ot8 titled as pioneer

Urban Land and lnfrastructure Limited Vs Govindan Raghavan and also

in civil appeal no. 5785 of 2019 title d as IREO Grace Realtech pvt Ltd. Vs

Abhishek Khanna & Ors. Hence, in view of the same, respondent is

directed not to force execution of any illegal agreement which was not

agreed upon in the buyer's agreement.
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G. V Direct the respondent to recall the interest charged illegally by
the respondent
It is evident from the demand letter dated, 01.09.2022 available on

record that the respondent has levied an interest of Rs. 4,19,467.L7 /-.
However, the amount against interest can only be charged as per the

terms and conditions ofthe buyer's agreement and not otherwise.

G. Vl Direct the respondent to giye bifurcation of the total sale price
including the clarification ofcost ofparking.
As per the submissions made the respondent, it had allotted one two-

wheeler parking for which no charges were demanded by it from the

allottees. Even, as per clause 4.1 of the buyer's agreement signed

betlveen the parties, the total sale price ofthe said unit was fixed as Rs.

19,40,000/- exclusive of any applicable taxes, cess etc towards the

purchase of the apartment, parking space and other services/facilities

within the said proiect. Hence, in view of the submissions made and

documents on record, respondent is directed to not levy any parking

charge or any amount which is not part ofthe buyer's agreement.

G. VII Direct the respondent to give clarification and update on the
switching station, sewage connection and water connection.
The respondent is directed to give clarification and update regarding

switching station, sewage connection and water connection to the

complainants within one month from the date ofthis order.

G. VIII Direct the respondent to refund the excess amount paid by the
complainants over and above the total sale price.
The respondent is directed to refund the excess amount collected ifany,

from the complainants which is not part to buyer's agreement.

G. IX Direct the respondent to not charge additional electrification
development charges.
The complainants drew the attention of the authority vide additional

submissions dated,24.08.2022 that the respondent has raised an illegal

Complaint No. 4748 of 2022

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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demand of Rs.82,311/- on account of Additional Electrification

Development Charges. Though as per clause 4.7 of the buyer,s

agreement, the allottees agreed to pay additional electrification charges

but there is no mention with regard to additional electrification

development charges to be payable by the allottees. There is clause 4.9

and vide which the allottees agree to pay initial electricity connection

charges, power back-up charges Iif applicable) and any similar

infrastructure or any utility-based charges and that too on pro rata

basis but no such demand has been raised. But while filing the

complaint neither there are any pleadings in this regard, nor any letter

vide which the above-mentioned demand has been raised has been

placed on the file. So, in the absence ofany pleadings and document on

record neither any findings can be recorded, nor any directions can be

issued.

H. Directions ofthe authority

34. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest to the complainants at the

prescribed rate of 10.70% p.a, on the paid-up amount for every

month of delay from the due date of possession i.e., 05.02.2019 till
the date of offer of possession i.e., 74.03.2020+Zmonths of the

allotted unit.

ii. The respondent is directed to handover physical possession of the

subject unit within 60 days from the date of this order as occupation
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